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ERROR DETECTION
1.

He is too much (A)/ worried about(B)/ his friend's reaction(C)/ to his statement. (D)/.

2.

The employers complained at (A)/the poor accommodation (B)/ they were given at the venue. (C)/
No Error (D)/.

3.

None of the girls (A)/ succeeded in finishing the task assigned (B)/ in the given time. (C)/ No error.
(D)

4.

Cashew processing has traditionally been a (A)/ major industry in the State, generating annual export
(B)/ earnings to the tune of Rs.5,000 crore and providing stable employment (C) / No error (D).

5.

Youth of India thought (A)/ PM Modi's words will have weight when (B)/ it comes to
unemployment (C) / No error (D).

6.

According to Tihar jail officials, Sharma (A)/ is associated with an NGO working (B)/ for
rehabilitation of prisoners and their children (C) / No error (D)

7.

Despite of the fact (A) / that he was an honest and a diligent person (B) / he was also a corrupt and
biased police officer. (C)/ NO ERROR (D)

8.

Most of the popular teleserials (A)/ are not only illogical in their story line (B)/ but also crude in
their presentation.(C)/ No Error (D).

9.

YouTuber Sarah Cheung made the trend more mainstream (A)/ and comprehensible in her January
tutorial which (B)/ has just over half a million views (C)/ No error (D)

10.

My elder son deals with (A)/ spare parts and manages (B)/ his bread and butter. (C)/ No Error (D).

11.

Ritika decided to get up early (A)/ to wear a nice dress (B)/ and visit her aunt. (C)/ No Error (D)

12.

Lightning is one of the most fascinating yet beautiful (A)/natural weather phenomenon (B)/that we
see here on Earth (C)/ No error (D)

13.

The duke is forbidden to marry again by (A)/her brothers and the cardinal because (B)/they want to
control her wealth.(3) / No error (D)

14.

Since his wife has left, he avoided relationships (A)/ because he's afraid of giving his (B)/ heart
again only to drive another love away(C)/ No error (D).

15.

As soon as the famous singer entered the auditorium, (A)/ the crowd of people approached him (B)/
and ask for his autograph. (C)/ No error (D)
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